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his ill-starred wedding with Blanche took place with
great pomp. The two other brothers, Enrique and
Tello, walked on either side of the bride's palfrey, and
figured in the ensuing tournament; but Fadrique was
absent, and it seems that Pedro, being resolved to get
rid of his unhappy wife, had fixed on him the im-
putation of acting like Sir Tristrem towards Yseulte,
and having gained her affections on the road.
Popular fancy declared that poor Blanche had obtain ed
from a Jewish sorcerer a belt, which she was told would
bind the love of the wearer to her, but that this wizard
had been bribed by Maria de Padilla, and as soon as
the king put it on it became a serpent, and that his
hatred to Blanche was thus caused by terror. There
were, however, numerous legends and ballads about the
tragedy of the poor lady's history; and all that is certain
is that a few days after his marriage he rode back to
Montalvao, where Maria was, and left Blanche alone.
Don Alfonso of Albuquerque, who had first made the
lady known to Pedro, tried to take her away; bat this
roused the king's savage temper, and a secret warning
from the Padilla herself to her former lord and his
friends just enabled them to escape death by flying
into Portugal.
This seems to have caused a quarrel with her royal
lover, who returned to his wife at Valladolid ; but after
two days quitted her, declaring that nothing should
ever induce him to see her again. He had taken a
fresh passion for Dona Juana de Castro, who was
foolish enough to let the marriage ceremony pass
between them on his oath, before two bishops, that he
had made a secret protest against Blanche, and that
the wedding was therefore invalid. However, he left

